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"Mush -Hole Kids" finally get to tell their story to history
By Donna

Doric and Lynda

Fowles,
Writers
The "Mush -Hole Kids' Nnally got their chance to tell
history what happened to

them.
In emotional, often painful
memories.
s of the
Mohawk Institute, a restt,
denial school on Six Nations lands adjacent t
Brantford. told Canada's
Truth and Reconciliation
Commission Friday what
they endured in Canada's
most infamous residential
school.
The traveling commission
was at Six Nations for two
days lair week doe
ing the stories of residential
school survivors here.
Wilton Littlechild, a cornmissioner and lawyer spoke

idential school survivors
class a
suit against
Canada that won certificaest to
Con M 2007 and prompted
the federal government to
the negotiating table.
That lawsuit, one of the or
game,. Laurel Curley said
at the time, was the lintel

Akwesasne. he told the
gathering his grandparents
attended the "Mush Hole ".
Audience members heard
how the fine rgenntana
effects of the Mush Hole
faded him and
ara his family
growing up.
He recalled his mother

tus behind Canada's formal
apology in 2008 that saw
Canada award survivors
over Atoo million for 6011.
ing and compensation.
The glee million was a far
cry from the survivors suit

name telling him he loved
him 0010,1
unless she had been

Goa

that originally
2900,000,000.

survivors
nsoo who prompted
net national
nal apology were
finally able to tell their std-

Not all their stories were or
will be public.
r

I
a
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Survivors look over etchings of rower students names In brick on the former Mohawk
Institute. now the 'Woodland Cultural Centre (Photo Ire Chace ferret)
event, cried so much she

speaking.
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Survivors toured the former Mohawk Institute Saturday (Photos by Chase Jarred)

seen
each other in decades et.
united at the
-

to thee," said Bomberry
"It was very emotional."
The tour ended with the
survivors and families holding hands in a circle. They
took turns speaking postsages. "We care
about the little boy and girl

changing ¢ stories of their
experiences at the Mush
Hole.
One survivor in his seven-

lr

`

become the Woodland Culweal Centre. which still opmates today.

former residential school
survivors across Canada
have already received govent settlements for
their experiences, while

'

ties, who didn't want
give his name said he was
beaten so badly as a child
at the school, he became
permanently salon his left

`:(9

Á)Ay

ear
at the

community Centre

Friday
Hundreds of survivors and
lamely members gathered at
the Six Nations community
hall Friday when former
students of the Mohawk le'
mime also known as the

'Mush Hole' told their storiz hoed alt and abuse Pay,
dented at the church-run
boarding
More
s than 21,000
NiCons students. mostly Sit
Names children. went
school
the
ar
torpor in its
year history from 1631 to 1969.
It was the Six Nations res.

3

Sunny,' stories were cola private room as
part of a project
by
Canada's Truth and Recon-

looted in

ciliation Commission who
will house testimonies in a
central location for future
educational purposes.
Tom Porter ( Sakokwefoundwas) has been and
rooter. spokesperson
of the and
spiritual leader of the Mo'
hawk Community
na d Kane
gay)
th (G ha to M ley
near in the Mohawk Valley
near Fonda, New York since
to
A member of Ow Bear Clan
of the Mohawk Nation at

much as

I
I

love

you.

'And she hugged me, big
[
coming down," he
said, overcome with emotion at the memory. "She
hugged the heck out of

w:

Not getting affection and
n of hearingg the words '1
love you' are common exchildren of restshare,
survivors
school re
share. the gathering heard.
,ha.
Even when
on
de his mother was
on her deathbed, he says
she was unable to tell him
she loved him lbak.
Comedic; Melba Thomas.
who helped organize the

perk.:

Council
ordered to
pay pp

A Six Nations man came to
nc 1 last week wo
g
when to was gò ng tog the
-

court
htnrdered and
council to pay him. Dan Elliott
lio
$

I5255

a

two-day went participants
took a tour of the "Mush
Hole" now the Woodland
Cultural Centre.
Cultural Interpreter Ivan
Bomberry led the too
There were former students
and participants
from all
p rtarto.
over Ontario. The Toul lad
ors,
half
lust under 40 visitors,
survivors,
of them
through
the main entrance. to the
girl and toys
boys dormitories,
dormitories.
through the basement. and
out
St through the men bro.
-Some d Ille women ed te
down when they happened
remember what happened

a

problem
t
still affecting

any First Nations
across Canada
Gnaw test . te
most to years after the Indian Act was amended
not being able to pass their
status on to their children.
The reality of that amend1

hot home
M1ome for two Six
Nations sisters,
On Aug.. 4, one of their
children, who is 34- yearsold, was stuck in the
United States for four days.
It was because she didn't
have
status card or any
other a acceptable proof of
citizenship for border officols
Under the Indian Act (usne Hill's not eligible for a
status card, even though
both of her parents are fullblooded Haudenosaunee
people.
Her father is from the
Seneca Nationher New York
State and her mother,
Melody, is from Six Nations.
Because of the Indian Act.
Melody Hill has never been
able to pass her status on
to her
er children - Justine
being one of them.
Bill C -31, a
'Act [
Amend the Indian Act",
made sweeping changes to
the discriminatory icetciaCron that used to strip rea'
five women of their Indian
status upon marrying a
non-native
clause affected
ge the
status of se
generations of First Nations per
pie so when the Bill came
into effect in 1985, one of
its intentions was to re
n

.

until

On Saturday as part of the

km.,.fi
Names scratched under an old
oside of you," said one of
the speakers. "The swedeing circle is used to take
away that bad feeling (from
the old Mush Hole)" said

Bomberry
The Mohawk

Institute

emend lodi and

closed
is doors M 1970. It reopened two years later to

girl's sewing table.

others are scrambling to
apply before the Sept. 19,
2012 deadline for settle.
menu, approaches. The
Truth and Reconciliation
Commission (nRC) was set
up to oversee commemoraand healing initiatives
fore survivors
rs across the
country.

had filed

for payment from come. m
furane earlier Coursed SAO
D yl D
b ry
E hen call
to uncl's insurance company
to see why it hadn't paid El-

lawsuit against
wool rot nation to work he
wx d ng for ^edges lndg
He won but and council ding
nit pay up. Now his waiting
a

1
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hott yet Councillor Roger

Elected Chief Bill Montour
was not pleased with the red
sumac¢ company. I want to

Jonathan sad Ire understood

nliot

drat

lore

-1

29,20121 PAGES

don.

disagree with Dan. On our
end, something fell down."

know how they dropped the

ball.'

.

Aboriginal Affairs new status rule still discriminate against women
It's

said she didn't think she
had any eye makeup left
after Porter
er was finished

N

TURTLE ISLAND NEWS

Writer

The Nominee memory
minds him of how good
felt to hear those words.
but he had always wanted
to her them when she was
sober. too, he said.
"Shed come t6 my bed
(after a nigh[ out drinking)
and rd pretend leas sleeping. She squeezed m
hard and she says, 'There*
nobody in the world that
can love somebody as

This past weekend.
prom the

I

By Donna Burke

drinking, he said.

sought

LOCAL

1

store status and membership rights.
Melody and' her si
Donna Ground -Hill, shad
fore
never had
as status before
1985. Their mother was a
Seneca from Ca and gol
They applied for - and gottheir status in the late
19805 but the Indian Act
had a niggling little clause
in it that has landed the
two women and their chitdren where they are today
They were given status

was doing, so
told him." said Justine 'He
then proceeded
00
to ask me
personal questions about
where I pay
mor my rent and
where I pay my bills. kinda
got defensive but I didn't
want to start an argument.
He pulled me into immigraflied. Immigration then desad net entry into Canada
saying that I must prove
that I live where I say

with a stipulation: that
they could not pass it on to
their children if they mar-

her a status card would rot
all that. She was forced to
and and head back

non- native men. Neithey .Oman married a
n abut a
cording to the Indian
partner or spouse from the
United States. regardless of
ancestr, is considered
non-native.
As a result Justine Hi11 has
niel been able to obtain
status.
Without that status, bopder officials donor ecognut the unhampered
border- crossing rights of
Haudenosaunee people ineluded in the lay Treaty of

to rBuffalo
After four days of being
thetas the United States,
she was finally given a "vi
itor's pas si that will be
valid for six
onto and
was allowed re -entry into

and what

through marriage, children
enfranchised as a result of
their mothers marriage,
the
persons not included
register under the 'double

tion 6(1), The Hill sisters
were registered under secon 6(2).
t The Act does not permit
the registration of individuals with one non -status
parent and one parent enregistration under
section 6(2). This last

mother' clause, and 'Begot'
m e children of Indian
women born prior to 14
August 19564 This section

entice

-i

611,6

O
Id
1

Ll

NNW Loin Chops

000
0

Medium

immigration told

Pains

v

w91

u

border for now but after it
expires, she doesn't know

what shill do.
Melody and Donna came
to band council last week
looking Imo, permanent solotion to Justine, border

Melody Hill (centre and her sister Donna ,mane -rot (right) and e third sister ate.
reared at council. (Photo by Donna Datte)

woes
The two women have tried
unsuccessfully to get their
own
ended with
avail.

tion of people previously
without Indian status, and
abolishes enfranchisement.
Under section 6tH, a person with two parents who
are or were
titled to be

They said they were registared under the incorrect
cl.
section of the Indian Act
According to the Act: "Sec bent continues the entitlement
of
persons
registered as Indians before
1985, and opens up the
possibility of reinstatement
of women who lost status

registered is eligible for pegIdeation (this would have
been the correct roof.,
on for the dill sisters if
their mother was not from
the United States).
Section 6(2) permits the
registration of persons with
only ONE parent entitled
to be registered under sec-

Aboriginals Affairs to no

Li

04

lip Steaks

also provides an opPortuty for first -time red stirs-

clan

w'hr Justine

11,s.
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0 81. Bopelcss Park Roasts
o 5ms sliced Peameal Baom

Bees Rios

I

Sat'

AR Day

S44

Breakfast $5.00 Located on Hwy
I

is

not

able to be registered.
This provision is known as
the
and generation
cot
srole.- meaning status would be terminated
after two successive geneadorn of intermarriage between
Indians
and
non.indians.
Justine is not even on the
Six Nations band membership list And she refuses
to get a Canadian passport,
as a matter of principle, be.
cause it would strip her of
her identity, she says.
"1'm not getting going to

0a00BVwafwewatau.
e e Rim

SPECIALS: Wed - Roast Beef Dinner $5.99

N

Canada.
The temporary v
crosss the
pass allows her to cr

O 00ea chicken

J7 be Mealy

y

ti

h

Pork Butt Civps

lbs Sirlom

Geel

05PrereiteRoperr
s
pkel
les Pure Beer

1011as

She is

live..

She said

Pick Any 5 for 599.99
o

American citizen."
now listed with border officials as being on a
'Wisitor's record' that states
she must leave Canada permenently on Jan. 8: 2013,
an

stt

'HANK
DeKONING
LTD.
Early August Savings
/ 0 else Pot tenoned,

get a passport, at all, because it's going to say I'm
either a Canadian citizen or

1

1974.

Falls, Ont.
On officer at the bridge
asked me where l was going

I

I

halt,

'Son

1

I

vied

Justine had been previously
sing an 'enhanced driver's
license to cross the border
with no problems.
That all changed on Aug. 4
when she was l ming
home to Niagara falls, Ont.
after finishing her shift at
the Seneca Niagara Casino
in Niagara Falls, New York.
She has two residences one in Buffalo. NY and one

1

6

Elected Chief Bill Montour
told the women he will
work with the registrar's oflice at Aboriginal Affairs to
help the women get their
statuses where he believes
i

they should be.
Montour said border mossing should not be an issue
for Justine because she is
still Haudenosaunee r
godless of the Indian Act
and its rules.
Council is also going to
push fora meeting with
border officials, saying a

meeting with them
been long overdue.
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Band council has settled upon mediator Michael Coyle to settle its legal dispute with former board members of Community Living Six Nations. The
agency had been accused ion February of abusing special needs clients and mistreating em ployees.Allegations root proven in court. It was shut down
by angry community members and council moved quickly to replace the board of directors and executive director with a new team Council had origmolly debated using a mediator who used to work at Community Living in Brantford. but decided against italics learning the Brantford branch often
worked with Six Nations clients and therefore, would be a conflict ofinterest.

Mediator for Band
council Community
Living dispute
chosen

Annual fish fry is time to catch up with old friends
/we

with

group of friends near
the buffet table. said the
food o fantastic. "Everything's great."
Volunteer chefs Ron Mara
de and Buddy Longboat
were in charge don frying.
They said they still enjoy it
after doing the fish fry for
close to 30 years.

with excitement every year.
"It's fantastic: keeps ya
going. it's amazing that this
is put on."

Chou
Writer
Harry Clause. 56. says he
looks forward to the annual
By

Lynne Skye, a

<omit..

mamma

and

of commo-

D

-

ala

n1

v, 1 sil

5_J

1

i.

J(Ij

C

she looks forward to It be(arse they always get aturn

enjoy the meal and good
omPany"
so
<she said the event
well -liked they average 100
people without a
hitch." Seniors call and te
each other. We get good
turnouts without much ad
vertisirrg."
This year proved to be
exception as the community
hall was packed and hardly

-61` --

^a
I

,!10.

I

Six Nations Elders

Clause. who was sitting

fish Fry

takes
I{lte

f

.f

r^
A

ne

'F

a_r
f
11T_/

is

Elders mail eagerly for then fish
seat was open.

sThe event is thrown by
what Skye called the Elder's
Network; an association d
health services. the says

fry meal

d volunteers

Coroner At about 228 am.

SaturdayOPP responded to a
ungi vehnk contuse on Bateman line south *launch Road
which involved a saver 2002
Pontiac car. According to OPP,

the Pontiac car was travelling
along Bateman Linewhm it left
the road for unknown ,nuns
and rolled over partially ejecting the lone female occupant.

25.2012

1

PAGES

OPP technical traffic collision

investigators. assstingwith
the investigation. Bateman Line
was closed for several hours to
allow for the investigation.

Missisaugua of New Credit

'Went beautifully" With
about 200 dancers on hand.
guests came from across
the world to watch with
visitors from as far as Alberta, Manitulan Island's

/,.

,3F

Sheri Hill of the Mississauga, of
the New Credit First Nation
s pronounced deceased at
the sere by the a ending

a

end, Faith Rivers says this
year's Three Fires Pow wow
was« deferent and that it

r

_.rata.;""
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A New Credit woman was proneed dead after being
ejected from a
after
rollover early Saturday morn

Crash

Writer
Usually pulling in 25003000 people across a week-

!

115

Volunteers Ron Manacle and Buddy longboat reek up
the fish for the elders. (Photos by Chase lama)

-

By Chase Jarreff

nity support services, says

sIt's to bring seniors out to

LOCALI

Three Fires Gathering, one of friendliest around

"trtri:

a

i

I

.i

Wikwemikong
Reserve,
and. oddly enough. Italy.
The parking lots were filled
with locals and tourists
alike. In addition to the
pow wow, attractions ineluded food vendors selling
Indian tacos and buffalo

work to keep up.

Longterm Can and Home
and Community Care are
oust, pieces of the puzzle.
Skye took the podium and

the occasion. She said she
was gladio see "allcommu nity senors come out and
enjoy each other's corn-

welcomed the attendees to

pony.

said Caroline King. one of
the pow wow's co- organizers, adding thence door lots
on both days were pretty
full. In addition to the
packed lots, two bus loads
of tourists were dropped off
from the New Immigrant
Group of Mississauga and
the Native Canadians Cent
ire Seniors Group. 'We had
two good days: lots alga«

feelings"
Bernard Nelson, or 'Spirit of
the Earth' in his Oji -tree
name wowed guests with
what he calls his medicine

hat fashioned from buffalo
for and horns. He had in
white contacts with tiny
Mack pupils that were also
part ethic regalia. Nelson..
sundancer medicine man
hailing from Fort Hope near
Thunder Bay, says he does
-25 pow wows a year
and is a busy man.
Nelson was an eagle staff
carrier during the Three

I

was 'very privileged' to be
shown around New Credit
and become familiar with
their business operations.
municipal relations, chat
tenses. and progress. He
said he was shown "great
respect."
'And the food was excellent, It was my first time
having corn soup..
Jerry Outlet. a to Catherat the pow
WOW s who says he is of
Mets decent, was there
with friend Joyce Hayman
to experience the Three
Fires pow wow for the first
time. Its very good food
here." they agreed. 'There
are beautiful meatus.
enjoy what see."
Nancy Lasala attended the
pow wow all the way from
Italy. She's visiting New

Dancers
re from outside of the ring as the Pow Wow draws toe close. (Photos
.
Chase Jarred)

ba,
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SIX NATIONS
YOUR BEST ODDS TO WIN!

I

oO©00
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Experience the Nation's largest and friendliest bingo hall.
1

Large NmKmokmg Area
Amazing Snack Bar

Friendly Service
Two pian Mamines onslte

k?

Fires Grand Entry.
R
Chief Stan Beardy

wass also in attendance Sat.
urdaya "It's always nice to
have
to represent
for other First Nations,"
said Rivers. "He came to experience our pow wow and
our sacred grounds. Its an
non
Regional Chief Beardy says

`tops.

ofrills,."

lower food prices

...AT IT'S BEST

160 Main St. S. Hagersvllle
Prices are in effect September 3'tl to September

FRESH
ROMAINE BONELESS/
2

I

FRUITOPIA

NESTER

CHICKEN
BREASTS

Plc

$1.00 $2.00
We reserve are

2012

YOUTH BOWLING

SKINLESS

HEARTS

6'h,

ECHO BOWL

1b

ICE ,TEA
1

.TE

$1.00

right to limit quantities. While supplies last

STORE HOURS
SUNDAY kW AM - 6:00 PM
MONDAY FRIDAY - 8:00 AM- 9:00 PM
-

SATURDAY -B'.Oe AM -7'.00 PM

in The Heart of Haldimand County!

Register
now!
We offer a wide variety of programs
and events. Registration Fee $25.

Ih.s.

sommg age

G.A.:

COME AND SEE OUR NEWLY
RENOVATED FACILITY

www.echobowl.ca

as

55 PLUS Bowlers Club
Individual Awards, Christmas Party,
Year -End Banquet

LEAGUE BEGINS
Thursday Sept 6a, 2012
Monday Sept. 10 ", 2012

FREE BOWLING
Wednesday, August 29 to
Friday, August 31,, 2012
Shoes extra
3 Games per person per day

ECHO BOWL 760 COLBORNE ST. BRANTFORD 519 -752 -7495

Young

burgers

a

crags market,

shooting range
where visitors could test
their archery skill fora few
and even

a

dollars.
"We had two even days;

says he makes

it

t

a

priority

knit Soothers Ontario

as

Join us for...

h

,

Easton

Mea-

Big Bucks

Coming this September!

September A&16,ea

Houghton

enjoys Pow
Now fun with Regional

Chief Stan (harp
muted photo)

Sub.

Credit on vacation as part
xchang
program.
of an exchange
She said the pow wow was
very interesting. "I like they
were
miss traditional
clothing and the dresses;
she said in her Italian accent Testa said she also
admired the dancers and
how they exhibited so

uch"momoc

much as possible. "l'm from The pow wow came to a
way
orth,
- dose Sunday with singing
The regional chief says he
performances.

p

the Nation!

N

events like the Three Fires
Pow wow are showing
what he calls a'Rebirth of

pretty
wised .'There was a lot of
people tare... i was ery
well organized and very
well attended."
Beardy says he was glad to
see the young people and
children taking part and
learning history, culture,
values, and principles;
He says he was invited by
Chief Brian LaForrne. Beady

in

pDABLE

y.

He says he was

New Credit Chief Bryan
bararme

Home of the Largest Jackpots

that despite "extermination' policies traditional

Nations;

Cost: $12.00 HST incl. per week
Includes: 3 games of bowling,
shoes, coffee or tea.
Join in the fuel

s..MwMaarn.

$20,UeeJackpohl
Over$50,000m
Bingo Prizes

jackpot with bigger winnings
11 Progressive Jackpots available per session
Guaranteed over$36,000 intern prizes to be won!

A new progressive

Session Times

Open 7 Days a Week

o

Doors Open at

2585 Chiefswood Rd.
Ohsweken ON NOA 1M0

t

519-753-8573
www.slxnationsbingo. a
Hotiine:

12=1

$10 off
-

r=eroa-
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Man arrested
for mischief

I
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Tonle Island
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p.e.w.n

Chose Jarrett
Worn
To most people at Six Na
tons he is just Reverend
wA

Se. ITUAlleationt
Pow..

Marlin MacliaugAton
C

Norm.

Poetess

putters around the
community on his Vespa

member of
+Canadian Journalists Association
Patne American Journalists Association
e International Committee to Protect Journalists Worldwide
Turtle Island Mews

He

Is a

reB.

and waves at anyone saying
hello .

Tulle Islerld Item

1

Man. ßMeSpM
E

feu

gegIstratiormT40016309

He works with church
members at St Peters and
St Paul and monthly at the
Mohawk Chapel.
But behind that friendly ex
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a
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Volume PE. Edillon 35
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Reader: What does CAS stand

A road to future possibilities
an odd kind of twilight zone scenario the cadence of
a former roadway leading into what is now a huge vacant
lot has become entrenched in a legal quagmire.
That is d you follow Canada's perspective
I
Mina Caned on government henbane. h Mrnier
road lies in a no man's land
thence.
Under normal circumstances in the world of municipal'
bylaws once a subdivision h rooted the Neal municipal.
In

Ty. in this case Haldmand County. takes our response.
Inky for any roadways.
And they do it for two reasons. One the municipal act
out the ownership responsibility. And two. residents
living there pay property taxes and expect sumo like
snow clearing. road maintenance etc.
In the
what we will refer to as Confederacy Way
the former Surrey Street that hasn't happened because.
e5 WAS a and
as Haldimand County pods
In a nutshell if it was Haldimand County would have to
provide services. if it was their roadway. They dont want
to at clean to it and they don't. understandably. want to
get caught in the middle of an odd peed tsar is being
launched by a small group d nonmodents who claim.
oddly they have a right to walk down the road. which
they have by F0100 and onto the property which they
also have.
Consider, both these poinG m odd to. so 100 0010
continue adding increasing policing costs to their wie
hours taxpayer burden.
i While the little group Mat wishes T could continues its
odd ball arms. Sic Natims as mown( lowed
Holden munee Development Institute (HDI) the
planning department of the Confederacy Coed. O holding meetings. beginning
0001 00100 30) e 5 Dense
and inviting Wx Nations people to attend to discuss how
the newly reclaimed 5fir Nat ova land should be cleaned
im and revitalized.
Some want lose it stay the way it is. a skeletal reminder
to Six Nations eghbour5 of what happened just no Sett
ago

aced

eery or

is a Big

is

it Children's Ab-

-

'satiety or

it seal.
rate, segregate and be set
meow as not to let family
S

le

is

members know where their
children are being placed.
These children are our to
tine. but removing them

mistake their Aden-

tiles. Daily togetherness,
their tradition, beliefs and
most 0f all their roots are
LOST to those children affelled by this traumatic.palest. How many are
out there now that are
older and CAS shuts the
door on them.
When did the C.A.S come
to have power to act like
the residential school era.
They instill fear and trauma
on our children for the rest
of their lives as well as the
families.
We fell our children not 00
go with strangers or talk to
strangers. So why is it the
C.A.S goes against things
we have aught our chin
drew Leave our children at

for?

home and C.A.S should try
and work with the families
and not tear them apart.
No Insult intended, lust
t clarification!
A Six Nations comma*
member.

THANK YOU!
The Six Nations Elected
Council. Staff and Comm.
nay would like to extend a
much appreciated THANK
YOU to all those who parhooded in the Six Nations
Talent Showcase on Tuesday. July T, 2010, at the
Metro Toronto Convention
It was an all
Centre.
around successful showcase of Six Nations' talent
The evening was a huge
success and much positive
feedback was spoken of
boom individuals across the
1

country of the showcas, .
The Six Nations Territory is
filled with a variety of tat ent and you certainly
proud your talent and support The smallest effort
has not gone unnoticed.
Once again THANK YOU.
We look forward to work
ing with you all again in the
future.
A special thank you to all is
extended to those who
helped make this a success.
-

Sincerely,
Chief William Montour
Six Nations of the Grand
Greer.

10000011 004 Hill
2, Six
District
of the Grad Giver

N.

Nations

Donna
Water
By

Nations Band Council
may be preparing to lace off
with the Confederacy's
Haudensaunee Development Institute Pion after a
local contractor complained
about losing work on the
Burtch lands.
Dan Mott told band
council Tuesday night. he
1 has not been able to work
and pay his employees
since the Burtch lands
cleanup was put on hold
three weeks ago
He blamed HDI's interim')
director Haul FIN and legal
Six

'1

'

I

Dais

'

-

adviser Aaron Delta and
said he would "have at
least PO men to back him
up d anyone gives his law
ble about returning to the
work file.
He blamed PM and Detfor
for shutting the project
down.
He told council his etnpot to "me foci their
families."
Elected Chef Bill Montour
said he would contact the

company overseeing the
cleanup. He said "Hazel
WO and Aaron (Darer)
don't have the authority to
stop the work." He said

only band council could do
that He claimed the age
old Isaac Davey court case
gives band conned authory over Six Nations. not

the Confederacy
Elliott claimed Hill and
Deft. are operating Ind,
pendent y000100 ederacy.
Elliott said he spoke with
Onondaga beds Pete Sky
and Arne General "and
they told me they dune
know anything about the
first Solar prefect." Coolednary is now wasting..
Councillor Ross Memo

told council they have to
take "a stand against HDI."

tabor. the MilKmaq Ant,
can Church priest wants to

change the church.
He has been working for
decades to bring indigenous
change to a church marked
by a dark history for its involvement in the treatment
d First Nations children
during the
residential
school era.
To help bring about that
change Norm Casey. chairs
the Are. Church's Sacred
Circle.
The eight day 2012 Sacred
Circle called "Walking the
Dream" has pest wound up
and for Noon Casey its a

giant step forward.
The Sacred Circle is

a

sort

about 01,121

police

rn;

deer

were notified of s
beet involving a lather and
son. The adult son was reported!), intoxicated and

SEGUNA / AUGUST 29

smashing up the residence.

Incident. Se Nations hPeotl,re,er

Pone armed and observed
the damage that was done
to the home and the Muir
son was arrested without

have not

or not any charges have

MR
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been pressed after the arrest.

COVERAGE0

Nota the fetter appears
as sent to Turtle gland
(Ed

Newsy

Work came M a stop at the
former Bunch 000 00010001
Institute lands after Infrastructure Ontario replaced
men.
a Six Nations 15515
tart engineer. Drew Hill with
a KitchenewWaterloo
-VMebo manspany.clairning the new
company would now more
sent the Haudensaunee.

m..4

A
between Co
Iederary representativeS
and Ontario deputy minis.
was expected to take
place two weeks ago to try
to resolve the matter.
1101 representatives could
not be reached by press
time.

Ili

of nations, -tend' (which
is a meeting of high ranking
church officials across
Canada) for aboriginal
churches explains Casey.
"It's the legal system of the
church."
And it has become one of
three officially recognized
indigenous bodies.
The other two are national
indigenous Anglican bishop
Mark McDonald and ACIR
the Anglican Council of Indigenous People.
Casey says ACIR the govmire body. "puts the meat
on the bones ash were.'
This year's meeting marks
the 7th sacred circle since
inception over 20 years ago
in 1,118.

Casey said because this
year, title was wff king,
they met TO ion outside of
Knee. Manitoba and
walked to their destination
in shifts.
All of the people who went
were indigenous people.
said Casey There were one
or twO from each church
with 226 people in attendance. They represented indigenous communities from

Ill
Norm

Cos,

rhureh

across the count,
This year's circle discussons bowed on Aboriginal
jail and incarceration rates
across Canada. homelessness rates, and suicides.
"Most of our talk had to do
with what makes an else
rive church." Asking quesdons that made sense to
who we are as a ministry to
First Nations people, he
said.
"We asked questions like
how do we equip people for
ministry lI our indigienous

communities?'
That especially comes to
light for northern communn
ties where the Anglican

church 'does not pay its
ministers
He says many northern
communities don't have ordarned ministers. "How do
they manage What do
they do?"
They are so small and reO ote that it is impossible
for them to afford to keep a
priest there, let alone have
a priest visit even twice a
year. says Casey.
He said the gathering
looked at indigenous home-

lamest
"There's 40.000 indigenous
on the streets in Winnipeg
alone," he said
And suicide rates, he says
are a national concern.
"Suicide rates in some
small villages are up SOW
So we ask what strengths
are available in our indigenous communities?" he
said.
"There is not one succint
answer to our questions,"
he said
Ile said the group takes a
different look at the social
problems.
"We look at the problems
as an indigenous church."

He says that means Over,
one had a voice. It wasn't a
question of voting."
He said they look beyond
costs. "While the rest of
the church is struggling
with numbers and cost. we
need to be looking at how
to be ministers for us." says

can bring back with you.

Casey.
Casey said the group talked
a lot about how to merge
Christianity with indigi-

cred circle is that were all
on the same page. are all
working toward the same
dream."
He said "It's important in
at time and an age where
peopM all have differentideas are all going in different direction0
He said the Sacred Circle
strives to head in one dives-

.

neous spiritual practices.
He said the church has
changed to try to Inca.'
rate indigenous culture and
tradition and realize the
need for indigenous communities to rediscover who
they are
He said priests are similar
to social workers but that
their focus is "soul her

wear

It

connection with all
your brothers and sisters.
But what it does? It is our
touch stone. We all come
together and say were all in
this together. We present
all the issues and what we
all take away from that sais

a

.

lion.

'We, all

heading towards

an awareness of our traditions - our culture, our Ian-

away.
"It is encouragement you

guar(, - and we're all
bringing that back in to our
local communities and into
our nations. We're all teen
ing that; he said.
"That's one focus. that's
important to u, we are
unique, we are first nations
people and we need to
bring that with us into our
churches." he said.

what the intake procedures
were and to understand
the quality of service pro-

grown up and out of the

emotion.

vided."
Hill said "She was an asset
to the justice system and
know she will be greatly
missed."
She went through a tough
application process for
tice of the Peace, chosen for

woman with high moral
standards."
She led led by example.
"She worked hard for nay
thing she ever had and deserved all of her successes,'
remembered Stephanie
She said her mother, favorite holiday was Christmas, and even though she
couldnt always afford the
gifts her kids wanted. she
still made the holiday speBaal lot her family. We al.
ways had a big meal... she
did what she could." We
were always together. her
remembered.
daughters
'She made sure we had a
good life."
"Being a single mother myself, view her as a crusader
for single moms. her gen-

- We're not necessarily
!coking at what a normal
social worker is looking at
he said. "What are you
doing for yourself for bale
once. Balance is your soul."
He said the Sacred Circle is
not a message to carry

Mary Trillis Miller remembered for her strength
Chase derma
Writer
By

News Alert: Band council to Face off with HDI

-

Others are ready to move on. with or without the support of their neighbours in Caledonia. to look at what dine
slts
1
pont
that
we
remarkAnd that is an intriguing
cad
able end result to a people s posh for thee rights. And a
road that read.. Se Nations.

from their biological family

I

at.

T.

0.0.0 -Children's Aide So000100 0000000?
This letter is to get 010010cation on what does C.A.S
stand foil
C. Children
A - Aide is to assist lama
lies in their troubled and
difficult Hines void the help
of the extended families to
work along side each other.
not to apprehend. abduct
or alienate from biological
family. from what
have
seen A stands for abduction.

led

toed..

0 man was attested for
mIsch,d to 1105014, she.
Six Nations Police attended
a Sixth Line Road residence
Sunday ( August 26). At

I

Aboriginal Anglicans hold "Sacred Circle"

N

aw

mwarw dmewsewaw..,«.r
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I

The Six Nations commu-

nity

is

remembering promi-

nent community member
Mary Trillis Miller after she
lost her battle with lung
cancer on Sunday. August
19.

Miller spent her life raising

her children, bettering her
community, and working in
the justice field as a law
clerk for firms in Burlington
before going on to become
Justice of the Peace serving
Brantford. Simcoe, and
Cayuga areas.
She was an avid community supporter serving on a
number of committees ineluding the First Nations
Governance Authority, and
the Six Nafions Police Commission.
Miller sat on the Six Na'

Icons Police Commission
from 1999- ZOOS, sitting as
chair from 2002 until her

resignation when she was
hired asjustice of the Peace.
Dale Davis who works in Six
Nations Police Commissionadministration worked
with her.. 'She was very M
rerested in helping the community._ very committed to
intiatives in the territory."
Davis said ilosad
instead of focus
ing on the loss of a friend.
she looks "at what she
(Mary) left us to work
with... the lessons in
strength she taught the
11.1111e."

Former Brantford 'Native
Paula Hill
Courtworker
said her time with Mary
Trillis Miller had a huge impact on her "She coda nononsense approach and her
knowledge of the commu-

I

r

f

a

nity and love for our people
guided her .hen position
as justice of the Peace.'" she
said.
Hill also credits her with
developing
a
specific
methodology for arguing
the Glad. report at bail
saying The methodology
that she implemented allowed the justice 00 00,
Peace to not only understand what the accused was
dealing with personally. but
also to understand what
services and supports were
available in the community.

I

lo,

personal interviews none
pool of about loo apply
cants from all across Ontario
"She was very humble. she
was in shock and disbelief."
said
her
daughter
Stephanie.
Without realizing it, she
became a role model for her
daughters. 'She was a single
mother of three said
Stephanie.
She out her ambitions on
hold until her children were

house

.

'Our mom was as strong

I

now know her
struggles she faced, the
stress she suffered, and the
hardships she endured.
Through all of this, she
I

taught me determination.
dignity, and to never give
up' said Stephanie.
'I remember mom
few times that she wouldn't
have done the things that
she has done if it wasn't for
her husband Wilt Miller
supporting her in everything that she de, mom.
aging her. and Meng her the
way that he did. We know
he means lot to her." said
Millets children. She leaves
behind her three children.
Hilary Visheau, Stephanie
and Joshua Burnham, five
grandchildren (four gels and
a boy). husband Winton
countless
Millet
and

anti

friend,
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It was a magical ode for
the Six Nations Res Dogs
at the recently played
N

MO 11411.41114
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Jordan Nolan Hoisting
the Stanley Cup In
Garden River.
(Photo Br nel, Sayers)
I
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One Rags make It

/

is semis

Chiefs lose series to
Peterborough...

Page 9
Bucks can't defend title...
Iroquois ll..10C0 feeling

confident...

,

Cup

In

time when the Six Na-

reheat on the,
season they II be able to
realize and relish just how
much they managed to ac-

teas Chiefs

complish.
Though they fell three
games short of achieving
their ultimate goal of wintins the MS( title and
gaining a berth In the
Mann Cup it was still an
encouraging campaign for
the Chiefs.
Heading Into post season
Six Nations who finished
tied for third last year in
the MIL standings morn.
phoned their goal this time
around as they placed secand which gave them a
first round bye and most
importantly home floor ad-

Another big positive for

Jordan Nolan brings Stan- '
ley Cup home-

Chiefs management, play-

We

;'f01`021

ono

Page 14

ramie gold...

Page 15
Myna Bomberty...
Page
ge 17
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country style
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Catering {Wall

78 Mississauga Road
RR#6 Hagersville,

(289) 282-1155
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that

Hence." Chiefs coach Rich
Kilgour said after Pete..
ough finished off the series
with a 10-8 Game 5 win. "I
can't complain about the

m..es.eMrlara

i73,4Z,
..""

and fans alike is

they also managed to go
one step further in the
playoffs as they went from
semi finalist a year ago to
finalist this time around.
"We definitely match up
in talent and heart but
they have an edge in expe-

Corsairs training camp...

Bantam

they had the ILA fans on
their seats in total anticipation as they nearly earns
back from

r-

a

second period

four goal deficit,
Despite generating some
ample first period opportunities Six Nations whose
only victory came courtesy
of a 12-9 Game 3 decision
began Game 5 on a sour
note as they surrendered
the opening goal
That early deficit didn't
last long as Chiefs rookie
Rhys Duch gave the crowd
reason to cheer as he
scored his first of four less
than four minutes income.
ulation.
Halfway through the first
Peterborough erupted with
three straight goals which
turned out to be the
games definite turning
point.
Duch who this spring

semi final game against the
number I seed Brampton.
Unfortunately we lost.'
Playing in Brampton the
Rez Dogs who have only

won't have
long to recuperate as they
The Rez Dogs

anything Manacle felt

II

pride in his team and believes that the best is yet
to COMe with his team.
"I felt proud of the
guys." he said. "I would
also like to thank our wives
for cheering for us and es-

penally waiting patiently
after every game.'

will be playing in mean.
nual Seneca fall Fair which
goes From September 7-

.11.

"Well

using

a differant set of rules," Mande
said. "The players are more
in control of games
game then
the referees.'

be

.a

a

1 'P

t

art

1

o

U/ta

J

it close es

the end but they couldn't complete a comeback as they Irene eliminated in
Ins finals aiming Peterborough. This is Me second straight rime that Peterborough has eliminated Six
...farm inp yell.. (Phare GP Neil Ream')
The Chiefs made

things interesting with two
straight goals from Duch

and Steve Keough scored
to make Into nail biting

and Craig

third period.

Poj,

Peterborough who knocked
off Brooklin in the semis

"The second period hurt
us." Vyse said. -We took

nightmare of watching
your opponents celebrate a
championship on your
home turf the Chiefs came
out firing in the third but

heart and hustle they
(Chiefs) gave me all season
and there is nothing left to
do but regroup and get
ready for next year."
The Chiefs who cowl.
dandy lost last year to this
same Peterborough dub
showed lots, of resiliency

scored 17 playoff goals
gave the Chiefs some much
needed momentum as he
scored late in the first
which cut the deficit to 42

scored one more second
Period goal while rotten.
Bering two more as Duch

heading into the second.

'We just couldn't bury
our chances." Chiefs Roger
Vyse said. "They (Peterborough) are a good team but
we couldn't do the little
things and weal it loom
selves."
After surrendering two
early second period goals
Six Nations got to within
three as Vyse scored a
much needed goal.
In what was a wide open
hard hitting game Peterborough restored their lour
goal lead at 7-3 before the
made
Chiefs once agar

""'"

airs

ning the title and compet.
ing for the Mann Cup.
"I'm proud of rny team
and I told them so," Kilgour said "We could have
packed it in but we made a
game oudof it. want then,
to keep their chin but because there is no crying in
lacrosse. It's now time to
prepare for next year.'
I

1

but they have an edge in experience,"

.

to defend...

overtime,"
Rez
Dogs
player/owner Dave Manacle
said. 'We qualified for a

down when we lost,"

definitely match up in talent and heart

Page 11
0-18 Warriors ready

been together for about
seven years were encouraged by the fact that this
was the furthest they have
gone in tournament play,
"We made good short
passes and were controlling the ball." Maracle said.
'Winning that first game
4-5 was a confidence
booster and we weren't

PAGED

I

and heart in their August
:Stir series ending loss as

vantage,

Page 10

'We defeated Halton
Hills 4-0. Niagara 8-5 and
lost to Huntsville 3-2 in

ARGUE 2I), 2012

Chiefs fall agonizingly short in Game 5 comeback bid
By Neil Becker
Sports Writer

Tt

SESNÉHA

G

sports@theturtlelslandnews.com

Jordan Brings HómelliéttaoÌe

Provincials.
This senior master's
lacrosse team posted an
impressive 2-1 round robin
record before having their
hopes of a gold dashed by
an 8-2 semi finals loss on
August 25th against the
defending champions and
number one ranked team
from Brampton.
I

By Neil Becker

I

I
i

i

Chiefs coach Rich 'Wooer

penalties and they hurt
us."
the
ultimate
facing

only managed on goal from
they fell
Cody Jamieson
agonizingly short of win-
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Nora Winter
It might be a fun non
competitive league but Old
Buzzards veteran Wease
admitted to being happy
that the Bucks didn't once
again <merge victorious in
tournament play.

It seems like the Bucks
every year," Wease
said. "It's a fun. fun league
and l'm happy that another
team beat the Bucks.'
Emerging victorious in
this end of the season 35
and over league tournament
were a to
team from Brantford
called the Nary who fn
lined .11 a e- record In
the three game tournament
which matched the Bucks.
Due to no playoffs beint
formatted into this August
35th tournament being
played at Oshweken the
Navy were crowned dram
pions due to them winning

their head to bradmatchup.
sing eight
"We were
players who either had work
commitments or were playing in Niagara Falls.' Bucks
veteran
an Curt Monture said.
-We've won three years in
and I think it's good
a

that

another

town wins

once M a while."

Monture who has been
with the Bucks throughout
their four year a
w his learn get off to a
great start as they slugged
their way to a convincing
26-9 win against the Buz-

aids.

meet deciding game by e
I9 -9 scare against Nary.
The Navy Cleo had four
players subbing in who we
used
seeing
play." Montere said.
weren't sure where they
were going to hit ff
Despite making a loud
statement by winning their
last game 23-10 against the
Fossils there w
c
breaking winner stake all

1

I

sae

so

"No one really about
track. Menton said about
friends
the scow. "We're
and son i[ s mostly just
for fun.'
After an approximate I a
minute rest the Bucks were
back on the field as they
squared off and dropped
what would be the torero.

Fossils.

W
and

were just

got into

--

hung
Moore_"

a

°

AIL

_
-

By Neil Becker
Sports Writer

401d Shahs tournament as everyone
Everyone was a *toter at the bur
p ie uri
Noma tacess ie on what was
shared some good laughs and
Per/aet Fate summa day. (photos By Neil Neeker)
Necker)
Wease said about that v c
We would have gotten
they didn't sn their team
finish above .500 as they bronze; Wease said in ref
third game
ice o finishing [laid
dropped h
I mU
Unfortunately
rely for all the
against Navy
with a 112 record.
Buzzards fans n attendance

With

all the preparation
completed
;limb who
caches the U.16 Six NaonNens Iroquois team
to
bis
dent that
t
compete and emerge with
gold at the upcoming o -16
Canadian National Field
Lac
Lacrosse
Championships
being held during Labour
Day weekend in Oshawa.
"We're moving the ball

I

welt. size. speed

l

I

gold."
one of the many talented
Iroquois players who have
endured the rigorous prattices and feel that a gold
medal is very poaseale is 15
year -old Doug Jamieson.
"We ran quite a few pram
bees and worked on
tick skills and transition"

Jamieson said. "INinkwére
prepared and we want to
prove that we can play with
ms from Ontario and

ing on all movement drills
and emphasizing the inion
lance of keeping things tiro-

It's been a Bury ride for
Lo Angles Kings forward
Jordan Nolan who recently
got to be a part of sports
history
ry
Approximately
two
months
winning
Stanley Cup Noun got e

BC."
In total the U -I a Iroquois
will be competing against

"It's huge to have a good
t," Jamieson said. 'That

eight teams
in this

petition obe.
ginning with

ü.ss
uso

THURSDAY

B.C.

who will

a

with lots of skill. °Elizah

said. "We just have to for
on one game at a time put

thee."
Elizah has can Ewen work-

MINT

SATURDAY

-1

ARROWS VS ST

ma -eauev

t

5

a

was very detailed in his an-

tone"

oWe""The

After about

five year hissus the Iroquois U -16, have
once again emerged onto
the lacrosse same thanks to
a large part to team director
at Smith and staff who
went through the proper
channels in once again get-

old: ik.

a

first goal

is to

win

AUGUST 29TH. SEPT
SUNDAY

medal at the upcoming
Canadian National Field
a

4TH,

MONDAY

""V"."
[14,111

PROGRAMS
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Tar
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MOM

OAYSEPiEMBER 4. J
NN

rNt,

t08:10

on February toto he
was called
Manchester Monarchs [ to
the Kings.
Playing on
line
Nolan was never
e
back
sans 4Yk
down and as a r sult
played a huge role in help-glair team capture their
0
vin franchise h¢-

traditional ribbon'.
shirt from the

h4 hometown Garden.
ái0hr is iñ,rl the glory
meth his torah lanf.
What made thin such a
ary
CUP
Meier Nolan was that last
Sep
Nis fumer.
P
pi k 9
mla end d es
pick was WAS.* stare her
to even make the main. i'
Nolan, who is a Silo N_
o

-

r

.(

....clan,

val

ois time in toss
Noun
scored
tides
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ordan Nolan to

Jamieson.
"I would like to go to
o
school and play lac
Jamieson said. °HopefulllyI
can turn pro one day."

When
Championships."
asked about the future
Smith went on to say 'To
get them noticed and try to
get all of them in a decent
school
setting
for

a

WEIDMA )

hoes °Owe on his fa
ther's side and e First Na
tions Maliseet .n his
other
began
who
would tu
to be the
ultimate thrilleofa Allehme

"We just have to focus on one game at a time out there."

big challenge.
"They will be a big fast team

be

definitely sets

SIX NATIONS PARKS 8, RECREATION
WEDNESDAY

bring the Cup back home

college, universrly that
why we plan to try to them
together and go 1010.M
menu for recruiting pun
poses."
0 That is something which
understandably
thrills

tlega team.
When asked about goals
and team obteetnrts Smith
who has a son on the team

ple.

JL

`+"

U -16's

and deknce.- Elizah who
has run a total of fivepecce laid.
"We have
a good mix of players from
each community who have
really gelled and are playing
well. feel strongly that we
ran tome home with a

J L,,

Jordan Nolan of the Stanley Cop Champion LA dings.

--

hungry to strike gold at the Canadian National
Field Lacrosse Championships

By NeilBeeker
Sports Writer
Ran Elizah didn't hesitate
bo describe his team a s
being a gold medal squad.

VIP

was fine
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29,
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between the
Bucks and Navy which suit
Monture just fine
"I was
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match-up

of playing another game,"
Montour
emhid.
Meanwhile the Buzzards
who as meet
mentioned
ones lost their
fine[ game to the Bucks got
secinN¢hof
12.01 only
and game on the strength of
a 26.11 decision against the

I

Jordan Nolan brings Stanley Cup
home to Garden River (.hats
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can't defend their title at season ending league baseball tournament

By Ned Becker
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enjoy this long weekend and remember...

Back to School

Tips for setting up a connected homework space

r.+3d
sioatawki

(NC) -11't time to pack uo
the beach towels and sum
screen and wipe the dust o0
your child's knapsack in
preparation for the back to
school season. Along with
buying first day school outfits and brand new pencil
cases, pare
are gearing
up to ensure their children's
into the school
year s
with ease.
More than ever before, devDes. such as smprtphones
and tablets. are becoming
useful learning tools for students, s YY more Imporall for families to setup a
connected homework space
to ensure their kids are prepared for the school year.
"With many students now
studying on their computtablets and smart.
phones. digital distractions
can be heightened. which
cmeans there is much more
for parents to consider
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connected

homework

space
Access a secure Wi -Fi
home
work -Use
!
a W-

router to easily connect
your srnattphone. tablet.
printers o external hard
drive on one network for
Fi

TechXpen are available to
help setup Wn -Fi connecdons and ensure youre secured your home network.
Takeout a
can also
set up your home computer
via remote access and ensure all your home office
technology runs smoothly.
Flexible workstations With connected tablets and

tom=

Internet condection. ta
caster advises that parents
become familiar with the
controls and guest network
features available. From
monitoring time or data
usage to setting automatic
curfews on your children's
Internet use, boundaries
anbe easily set byestabtome a guest network on

,.rwe.á.,.,,..

Don't Drink
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To help your children
thrive this school year. here
are some tips for creating a

laptops. parents can setup
more than one homework
space in any location of the
house with a Wi -Fi cohnection. depending on the
homework tasks. students
can easily move their studyiron from the kitchen to the
home office.
St expectations and rules
n Internet usage - Set
boundaries around when
your kids can use the home
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when creating a connected
workspace in the home,'
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U-16 Warriors feeling confident as they prepare to defend their Provincial 'A' championship
By Nell Becker
Sport, Writer
the LI-16 Six
Nouns Warriors took their
first step towards preparing
for the long journey ahead
It trying to defend their
Provincial Lk championship.
Approximately l0 months
r ter rejoicing following a
thrilling 16-5 gold medal
harnpionship win against
Oakville it was back to
kork for Six Nations as
players new and old met on
August 24th where they
biked off their first practice,
by the Oshweken speed-

'There are some first year
eligible players." Smith
said. "Some players are
gold
front the Bantam
medal provincial champ,
motto team."
Smith noted that kids
dont go long without having a stick in they hands
which obviously means
that there isn't a lot Wrest
when coaches kick off sea-

wry.
"Oakville beat us

plays."
During the season which
goes from Labour Day until
Thanksgiving the Warriors
will be aided by NIL stars
Matt Vine and Mike Accursi
who Will be teaching tertaro drills and giving lots of
friendly tips along the way.
"Both Matt and Mike bring
credibility and knowledge,"
Smith said. They played

,ently

n n he
Round Robin (last year) so
it was a great feeling to
Ware back and beat them,"

Warriors

i

co-coach

Jay

Smith said.

According to Smith who
coaches withlasonjohnson
only half of last year's team
will be bark to try and defend the championship.

I

son's practice.

"We'll

working an
technical specialized plays
be

and breakouts." Smith said.

"We'll also work on cardio
and different positional

for Team Canada and they
know what it takes to get
to that next level,"
After only one practice
Smith could already tell
that the talent level among
the 20 or so players is high
and that the only question
revolves around chemistry.
Since not everyone s from
Six Nations Smith knows
that 'it might take some
time before bonding of the
team is complete,
"There are lots of new
faces and now it's just a
matter of getting everyone
to gel." Smith said. "With
news guys its a work in
progress with everyone
learning.
atets
these hace
l
-_.
Its
thatt can't be taught." Smith
said. "They have that intuthOn of knowing where
there teammates are"

When asked about the keys
to repeating Smith didn't
even hesitate when he
mentioned the importance

was Writer
lea completely stating the
bvious to say that Six Nalions lacrosse fans have to
e
feeling pretty proud
thes
rile days.
ot only did the beloved
not 'I' Rebels win their
J
fth founders Cup title but
the Six Nations Bantam I
[earn recently returned
tint wearing the pion

^

col gold medals.
"There were two sets of

Six Nations Warriors ce -[wen day Smith shares his lacrosse wisdom with
seas
has playery during recent
proctioe held by the Memoir Speedway.
Becker)
(Phota WISP
of staying consistent and
taking advantage of their

ability to pass, catch its
just a matter of executing."

speed.

Last year the Warriors lost
the opening game before
going the entire season
winning with the exception

"Speed H a big asset because the held is so big."
Smith said. "We have the

of one one goal game in
PoAncials.
The race to defend the
Provincial
Championship
begins with a labour day
double header

Roster spots on the line in what is an intense Pro Fit Corvairs camp
By Neil Becker

sports 'earner
MACK/NIA There
are
still plenty of decisions to
be made before the Pro

fit

Corvairs open up their season on September lain
against Cambridge.
With only about five or six
returning players the Carvain brain trust continue to
evaluate at every practice
and exhibition game as they
continue to search for the
Corbel team which will deliver them a championship.
Heading towards labourday the Corvairs brass were
still A a holding pattern

when it comes to highly
skilled forward Brandon
Bomberry who played and
excelled last year in prep
hockey at Hill Academy
school.
Bomberry who in the offseason plays lacrosse for
the Six Nations Arrows was
invited out to Corvairs
practice by the teams Director of Hockey Operalions gran Magmas but
hasn't all decided where he
wants to play [his winter
Its (informal Corvairs

skates) been a lot of fun
and I know most of the
guys who are really nice."
Bomberry said.
Currently Bomberry is in
London trying out for the
OILS London Knights,
"He's a big body and very

-.gee__

,

)

a.

-P.,

see
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traitors and 13 games
reran- Bantam I coach
I

Cult Styres said in explaining the format. "We finfished third overall and the
top six advances to the
rovincial finals."
coding to Bantam asslant Coach Jason Johnson who wasn't around for
that first set of qualifiers Six
miens got off to a rough
tart a n they went some
thing like 3-3-1 before eras
[really picking it up.
I

ii"."

ond weekend Johnson was

quick to answer "When
they realized what position
they were in and that they
might not make the cue "
Eventually th - Bantam is
made it to tne Provincial Sfiats where they faced and
defeated a talented Burlington team by a 10-2 SOME.
"We worked hard as a unit
and our game got better
Styres
said.
'Everyone
worked as a unit and it
(winning) feels good."
After getting off to a rough
opening weekend start

k

1

Styres
team
had one message for
his tam which was that
they [aril turn back the
ha Oi Mime.
hands
-1 told them to rest and
that they we will fix what
was broken," Styres said.
After finishing off strong in

-jj
The Six Nations Bantam I boys show that winning smile as they showcase their geld medals and trophies
Cup they were glen nice ovation by the apprealem IU /v,1,.

ran at provMaiaLT. Owing Counlers

("...."'ffil peek..)

qualifying for provincials
eventually
Six Nations

made some history with a
gold medal clinching 10-2

in against Burlington

a
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Commies hopeful's han g ene
word the woad Mike Bullard is saying during chalk talk at the
2Tats training camp in Caledonia. There are mitt detente tabs made in terms of rester spots.
(Photo By Neil Barker)
for canon.
mate Brandon Bomberry Though its still early in
In a mid August mini tour"I'm getting older so this is who played prep hockey camp he is also encouraged nament held M Port Colan important season comlast year at Hill Academy
by what he sees on the ice.
borne the Corvairs ended
Ag up and really want to School.
just getting used to up registering a respectable
win." Montour said.
"It helps with coordina- each other and going Ilirecord.
Montour who played both lion.'
Montour
said.
through game situation
According to Rizzato the
defence and forward last
"Lacrosse helps hockey and
drills." Brown said, "When
purpose was to see how
year also believes that playhockey
helps
and play in
with we got beat out didn't players are
ing lacrosse will help him
lacrosse."
skate for about a month bA
certain garne situations.
excel on the ice.
Also returning is skilled cause needed time for my "I sal", some things that I
Appearing at camp this scoring forward
Mitch body to heal. The back H really liked and some things
year on an invite will be
feeling better and I'm lookthat !didn't like."
Brown who is coming off a
Montour's Arrows team- 10 goal 33 point season_
said
ing forward to the season."
Fie

Siegel

I

'ville

tine,

orutr*orws
3.0
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Sept 6 - Sept 9
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Pro

I

like 5-0-1," Johnson said.
When asked what made the
biggest difference that ser-

what hap-

pens."
Meanwhile coming back for
a third year will be a deteo
mined Brandon Montour
who still thinks about what
happened last year in letling a 2-0 games lead diry
appear in the Sutherland
Cup playoffs.
"Ifs all about taking care
of business," Montour who
had 14 goals and 36 points
last year said
"We have a good group of
guys here who ary highly
skilled and I'm pretty excited,"
During the summer Moritour who also played
lacrosse for Me Arrows
worked with a personal
trainer and did everything
in his power to get in shape

SESIMBA / AUGUST 29, 2012
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"That second weekend I
think we went something

skilled." Rinetto said, "We
would like him to be part of
the lam. Well just have to

wait and

MEWS

Mission accomplished for the Six Nations Bantam
1 squad who striked gold at provincials
y Neil Becker
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The first human case of West Nile Virus has been confirmed
Brantford The Brant County Health Unit confirmed Tuesday the first human infection
this season, a female resident in Brandord.West Nile viral illness can happen to anyone, according to the release, but those at greatest risk are the
very young, elderly and people with compromised immune systems. "August and September are the months we are most likely to see WNV activity
in mosquitoes". said Dr. Malcolm lock, Medial Officer of Health for Brant County Health Unit. °Human cases are most likely to occur during these
months. The risk of anyone having serious illness H bur however, prevention is key and people need to protect themselves from mosquito bites."

West Nile in
Brantford

ISPORTSI

TURTLE ISLAND NEWS

BOMBERRY NDUCTED

Tuttle

do

Lynda Painless and
Donna Duns
Writers
For some it's the road to no
where.
A halle kilometer long the
pavement abruptly ends in

group to now hold protests
at the site. He has walked
an the property and down
the former street turned

a

driveway to nowhere several times.
McHale claims the street is
a public road that anybody
can walk on, and he does.
after ending out press re.

field

Eór Six

Nations lathe
ways their

en-

trance
re
claimed lands a former
subdivision, known as the
Douglas Creek
Estates
(DCE) adjacent to Caledo-

La
Lands that sparked

a

leases. and garnering the at.

tention of more than 40
Opp

paddy wagons
and equipment to the site.
ncluding this past Sunday
His ventures on the road
frequently result in arrests
or a catch and release eicher of himself. or Six Na.
Lions people.
The Turtle Island News has
looked into the status of
the wanna be roadway

Six

Nations protest in 2006
that would become an Ion
nationally renowned ion
Miss for the indigenous
rights movement worldwide.
And its become a hot buton for rallies by a small
group of non -native protesters who daim the street
is public property and they

we

have

a

right to walk down

But is it?
A- single house sits on the
site, a trailer burnt out by
vandals one winter night
long after barricades had
come down and a
ant
arch eepsis shed are all
that remain.
The site ethos solitary silente most of the time.
The county itself cant anherd its a public road or
not and shrugs off responsibility for it. saying it was
never assumed.
I

0

Infrastructure Ontario cor
meth the Ontario Realty
Corporation), that owns
provincial lands, bought out
the developer during the
height of the Six Nations
Reclamation and the lands
were expected to be trans
!erred to Ski Norton,,
But talks broke down in
2008 when Elected Chief
I

Bill Montour and his band
council pulled from the
table.
Surrey Street was to be the
road
that would m
through the subdivision.
Since the fall of 2006. Bon

brook activist Gary McHale
has gained notoriety for his
protests. He leads the only

L._

Although Infrastructure
Ontario says the county is
on title" to the road, the
county cant say with certainty if the road is public or
-

private.
"This
H

a

issue because

tithe

complex
unique
circumstances surrounding
Douglas Creek Estates,"

31Ori

K
ro

.

_

not given McHale or anyone
permission to tear down
the building, but in the
same breath, says there is
no legal standpoint to stop
McHale from tearing down
thé building.
-He has the right to do
whatever he wants until
someone says no. We have
nothing stopping him from
doing it. if there's a potenttial of conflict, then the
OPP will step in"

county wouldn't let anyone
put it up in the first place,
let alone take it down.
"Whether you or agree
with Gary or not. he feels
that that building shouldn't
be there and he feels
should be enforcing the bylaws and taking that building down. We Goose m
differ on that opinion. At
this point. it's an issue for
me but it's not a fight that!
want to choose to pick."
I

I

"NA

ie

"It involves legal
tation of the applicable leg.

Ilf;p

r

10.

they intend to tear down
the building at the front of
the

doming it

is

within the Surrey Street
mad allowance.

That could be seen as a
bylaw infraction, if the
county owned the road.
The group would need permission from Haldimand
County. according to the
Municipal Act before oaking any adjustments to land
on a mad allowance.
Haldimand Mayor Ken Hewitt says the county has

doter public
it as a
county or public road."
the she
said
the
tent of it, but it has been reclaimed
the
by
e

the

ta

is saying

it

,

lie

Six Nations people and supporters continua to protect the land, Sunday, reclaimed
by Six Nations she reds ago. (Photo by /ion C Moses)
sunned road allowances
McHale's group has said

DU.

isn't
road. when n I.
MMal going get an understanding the point nets

a

YiL.I'..r

fore! the
needy
assuming the maintenance
responsibility," said General.
But for Six Nations the
m
simple.
Wader as I know that's
Confederacy wage said
Hazel Hill interim director 'the ent
Devel-

Hewitt wanted to "make it
clear" that the county has
nor asked McHale to tear
down the biding.
"His not acting on behalf
of us. Wire not contracted
him at all. Were not cor
lane him one bit for
doing this."
Hewitt says the county is
not prepared to get involved
in the dispute.
-We aren't interested in
engaging in that kind of
showdown or politics."
But. he admits. if the building were on a property any where else in the town. the

He says McHale is "poking

at little things" such as the
building on the site and the

hydro tower that lays
strewn aces the front en
trance of the sale.
°TO
these are little
things. eHe s making them
to big things."
Under the Municipal Act,
an unassumed mad means
the municipality is not responsible for maintaining
the road in good repair.
-To date, the DCE phase
one roads have not been assumed by the county since
the conditions of the plan

win governments
one'

It's

are mask.

Iota mad.'

She said it has been back in

the possession of the Hain
any
nee since 2006. II
Iced end eo i there
they
they need to go through
our Confederacy Council
since there is a no
sign [here °

And she

'If

wwean

PAGE 17

to
an honourable
negotiation process, they
are welcome to do that."
Inn the meantime, she said
all roads -0o lead to some
where.
That one, she says "leads
to Six Nations."
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cover your team in
the Turtle Island News
just submit your team
schedules or scores to our sports department

(519)445 -0868
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/Win Bombeny
proudly shore Mr w-

1kw

plaque.
fSUbmdmL°alpho
p

y

By Neil Becker

Sports Write.
The Turtle Island News
would like to congratulate
(Myth Bombe, for her N.
cent induction onto the
Canadian National t Exhibition Softball Hall of Fame.
Bomber
who was born for
fell
in love with the
1943
sport as a youngster and
starting in 1951 enjoyed

began

halm

catcher
playing in

Caledonia.
Stoning In 1961 she went on
to play for the Mohawks
where she spent four glow
s years.
She also excelled in several
tournaments including the
Bulavz Watch CNE toumament
Romberry was the first
to win n 1969 the
Tom Longboat

f
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anyone wants

to support our position
about the theft of our lands
and inability of the Crown

Pons

wwwe eme

August 31- September

do.
"As such, the roads need to

tie

r

1

Hey Coaches!

Annual Labour Day Sale

and catch basin
maintenance, which the
county does not currently

"

-

29, 2012

Phone:

sealing

Institute

1

manager of corpora
sere.
ices for Haldimand County.

islation
including
the
Municipal Act. Planning Act
and Police Services Act.
Accordingly l'in not able to
provide a definitive answer'
And to add to the confunot even Haldimand
County Mayor and council
will lay claim to the mad.
In an eanail to the The Turc
tie Island News. the county
admitted it has never
passed a motion accepting
ownership of the road: just
motion accepting the plan
of subdivision in 2005.
A title search at the Cayuga
Land Registry office only
turned up a "Certificate of
Registration of the sobs,.
vision plan showing the
land development company
Henco Industries giving
ownership of the streets to
Haldimand County. Henco
Industries is no longer
owner of the former DCE.

..

And Haldimand County
has
er officially accepted
ownership
hip of the mad. for
the simple reason. it was
ever finished.
The Province of Ontario
bought the land abutting
the road in 2006.
The county classified Has
an "unassumed road."
The Municipal Act says the
public is not allowed to
make alterations or adjustmens to the land on sands-

said Karen General. general

I

stall

only once regular and recurring full maintenance responsibilities
are
undertaken by the county.
undertaken
such as street weeping,
garbage
pick-up, snow
clearing line painting. crack

w

x ruxt

Suns and

tr.

She said roads are assumed

e

)t.f.4

SEEN. /AUGUST

If you want us to

of subdivision have not
been met." said General.
"Therefore, we have no obIigati0n to open or maintain
them." said General.
She said there is a difference between ownership
and assumption.
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MKS COUNCIL impt

=

"
A training session
_15
will be held on
Friday August 3
at 9:00 am
at the Admin. Building
Chambers

II

If you are interested give us a call at
519- 445 -2201 and ask to speak to

,re1.R

.m.n

and
leafy UNON0pporturntes.aresources. and strategies o advance
the economic rosperl. awnon; and by
Ad hoc committees

Taking apeáfic action to address the economic situation of the Six Nations' Women of the
rand Ricer by impementi
one or two pr'romy strategies.
The
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accepting applications for the LONG TERM SICK LEAVE
CONTRACT position of

"FAMILY SUPPORT WORKER"
BASIC MANDATORY REQUIREMENTS
University tram m Social Work and a member
in

r

good Mending with the Ontario

Social W
DR

k

Copt,

Workers.
Social S
in a related fi Itl OR

univerUty degree

community college diploma in socal services
work m e related area plus two Years man
e(Practcum accepted es experience)) Sold

background in computers ith specific know,
'G'
edge of Microsoft Ward and Excel) CI
Driven licence and be willing to upgrade to
Class "Mr must bent. satisfactory result

M CPR

/Mans

reaanemones a
fl

obtain hy the
Must

Community Hall
7 Din

-Ope

Light Refreshments Served

AA

ble hours. including evenings

NON

06

NANNY.

On NOA

New Credit

SALARY: Commensurate oath expeience &
MNCFN Salary Grid

"HOME AND COMMUNITY CARE COORDINATOR!

crosoft
09 Word and Excel. Must have goad conflict resolut on skills; Ability to work Independently
and
willingness to contribute to a team en0mnmenp Most have excellent wr0en and mal
communication skills; Must nave excellent assessment skills; Ability to wort cooperatively with
other staff and management :Ability relate eFectrvely to community members; Must have a valid
Class "G. drivers license and willingness to upgrade to a CIas6'F license; Should bee member
in good standing with the Ontario Registered N
ASSOCietion, A dome s certification. slating
ability o perform Me duties/responsibilities ofthe position; M t Poyang to work flexible hours,
including evenings and occasbnal weekends, Must ha A
result from Criminal
Record Check
d' g a vulnerable sector check First Aid
d CPR
Bonn Foot care
ce1SNwte or will'ngness to acquire at Me OM available course offering

b

-

fade.,

Are Three years excremental the Mary
FINI

field

orrelevanl

area',

Rod,

DEADLINE

Wednesday, September 5, 2012 U 12:00
Noon
ppli

II

'u na

of educational

q

Ifi

trans

m
copyy of current resume

cover letter
3
A

references (work related preferred)

detailed

JbO

Expenena wonting

wM1

halons; Supervisory experience an asset.

SALARY:
APPLY TO:

Commensurate with experience 8 MNCFN Salary Graf
Mississaugas a the New Credit First Nation, 2789 Mississauga Road,
RR R6, Hagensville, On WAWA 002010. Personnel Committee

DEADEiNE:

Wednesday, September

5,

2012

®1200 Noon

For conside ration, all applications MUST INCLUDE the following.
copy of educational qualifications
copy of current resume

cover leDer
3 references (work related preferred)
detailed Job Descnplon is available at 0e Mississaugas of the New Credit Administration
Building; (Pb: 905.268.1133) Fax: 905768.1225). Only those candidates successful in the
SeMOtion 8 Hiring Process MI be contacted.

Are you interested
in a career in
construction trades?
driver's license and willingness to travel?

Do you have a

-

i the New
the MinAdministration Building;

partnership trim the
Brantford
Building Trades is among the
Hamilton WRAP. Work Ready Aboriginal People Program
Starting

In

In

You Will gain

MUST INCLUDE the following:

'copy

elf

PM,

àlable at

cent

(PP 905.768.1133) Fax. 905.788.1225).

TERM:

NNW, ending onor before June 2013

THE MISSISSAUGAS OF THE NEW CREDIT FIRST NATION
is now accepting applications for the position eI

.

GREAT

For consideration,

MBE 19

`{

Attention: Personnel Committee

d of

alar

Moray., of the

First Nation, 2788 Mississauga

from a Criminal Record Check including a vulprom new check: Certification First Aid

work

SN

APPLY TB

I

A

THE MISSISSAUGAS OF THE NEW CREDIT FIRST NATION

iS

MGM I RAISIN 4 DOIS

Basic Mandatory Requirements:
Must town
or B.Sc. degrce In Nursing and must be a member in good standing with
the College of Nurses of Ontario, Sold badtground in computers wad specific kn1Nedge of Mi-

lM 1101

NeIL aMatn
lo

GRAND RIVER EMPLOYMENT AND TRAINING

September 11, 2012
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ROMEO COMMUNITY CARE SUPERVISOR"
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RevitahzatinVf anonhstaton

C

sea

is

River,

P1.

teaks be5e

This project will focus on helping women become employed or self employed by working with:

Development Institute

At Kanonhstaton

l

.e

Haudenosaunee

a meeting to discuss the revitalization
and cleanup of Kanonhstaton
Thursday, August 30, 2012
5 p.m.

m

B

CO

ment and Training ( GREAT), I, collaboration with several community
has initiated a project that will result In the development of a plan that
we r4ntrvystrategies to
economic situation a women of Six Nations of ON Grand
Over To introduce the protect. we are holding a contest bdesgn the logo for this exciting
Grand River

the Council Secretary.

Six Nations people are invited to attend

I

RGíi
J
BOAR

Six Nations' Women of the Grand River Project
LOGO CONTEST

Are yoti interested in Chief
Electoral Officer Training?

I

1

T
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Dab rboae 00,4000, moment le line
Selection & Homy Prows adne contacted.

September 2012
exposure to various constructor trades,

earn
am safety cerf i bates and be able to make en nl0rmed
about your career options in the pats

WE.

Relulremenn for roe Ingram are
Must be between the ages 15- 30
Grape 12 or GEO 0110115 fri upgrade
MUst 51 able W attend daily
Limped spaces available
If

you are Interested

in

Ms program

please call 2.1.EA.T at 519- 445-2222
to book an appoinimeln
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Six Nations West Nile Virus Surveillance Report
West Nile Virus first ap-

ber's property (with consent)

peeled

ans hung a locations Mal
are ideal for catching mos-

in

Ontario in 2001.

For the past number

Marls

does

Me Community Health Repat New D'
I tons Group has participated

setae,

We set

day and pick them up every

team Canada's West Nile

Tuesday; they are then pre-

Minimize your

tire

out-

and long pants when outside.

ing sites around your home,

wane. whenever pons.
bid wear bollard tops

for

Use an insect repellent

monitor Ne types or
mosquitoes here In Six Na.
lions and to determine
amber any

species identification and
Mitring. It is important to
note that not all mosquitoes
are capable of transmitting
West Nile Virus lo humans.
Despite
not having9 found
P
YON
mer
n
the
report
summer
they Tare
have been reported in
surrounding locations. It is
highly suggested that everyone
take
precautionary
measures and be pro-active
in protecting themselves and
their families against the pokraal of the West Nile Virus.
Hare are some things you
can do to protect yourself
and ways to eliminate mossub egg laying sites ad-

containing 10 per cent of
less DEET (N, N-diethylmethyl- meta- toluamide) for
children and no more than 30

tory in

toes trapped are carrying the
West Nile Vires.

Tye

ping season began July o,
2eed and is expected to prowed into Obtobar, this is the

paces

mos-

are the most prevz-

lent and human risk of WNV
Is

highest. Each week the

CHR's set

baps

lad manna

eau the community,
each

ate six dis-

Iriots.n

The laps are located nee
dlyidual community them

,.w

Cave. s

St

pane =wens

year. mosquito trap.

typal fimehame when

labors-

a

,

and older can use DEET
products of up to 30 percent

DEETwncentral'Iwr.
melba sure door and win
dew screens ft tightly and
are free of holes
Reduce mosquito breed-

doors at dawn and dusk
when mosquitoes are most

pared

nail-

I

bite sent to a

by Health Canada.

Virus Surveillance Program.
The essence of this program
is to

.

to traps each Not.

weal

per cent DEFT for adults,

For children between

W

males

and two years of
age, use one application per
day of a product containing
10 per cent or

less DEFT

situations where a high risk
of complications doe to Insect bites etas
Fa children between two
years and 12 years el age,
up to three applications per
day of a product containing
10 per cent or less DEET
Malmo used.
Individuals 12
age

yeast

I

local parks and community

Ensure that things in and
around the yard like pool
covers, saucers under flower

pale

children's toys, pet
bowls and wading pools are

ulad Y emptied
of standing
P
n9
water
water.

Can anal amps dd.
nos regularly
ulauly

a water does

not accumulate.

Empty and dean bird
baths twice weekly.
Ensure that openings in
rain barrels are covered Mt
mosquito screening or tightly
sealed around the downspout.
Aerate ornamental ponds
and stock with fish Nat eat
mosquito larvae

.12

i

common mosquito
breeding sites. Ensure that
your yard is free of debris
such
old fires that cana.
umulate lemma

ÿ

-

you have been Moen by

c If
n

infected mosquito

ill-

ness occurs, it will usually
happens within five to 15
days of being bitten. Here

with West Nile virus,
As always, if you suspect
that you have contracted the

wend.,

marked by headache, high
fever neck stiffness, and sb-

ports and click on Hector
Disease Surveillance Reyou can check out
the Health Canada First Na-

are some signs and symp-

toms

airbag possibly con-

Vatted West Nile Virus,
Symptoms are usual) Y mild

and

fever,
body sands, sometimes ern
rash and swollen lymph
glands. Severe infection is

par,

disorientaonn,

with

coma tremors, convulsions,
paralysis and occasionally

soma /dïseeses-

woman or her fetus is at in-

resentatives

creased risk due to intention

2947.

think the pageant was a great experience because no
matter what your challenges are you should always
think - I CAN DO Of
received the awards for best private interview and best
on stage question. Thanks to everyone who supported
our fundralsers-yard sale, lemonade stand and the
SO /SO draw (winner Cheryl Hill $179). Extra thanks to
my Uncle Moose /Aunty And. Susan and Jessica
Hill -Porter (My Best Friend) and Dawn Bomberry/Vuott
and kids. Special thanks to my fundraising crew and
cheerleaders in Illinios; Granni, Sherry Lickers, Sarah
Skye (wished you could've been there). Gerund HIII and
my wonderful sisters - Kymberly, Hannah and Lain and
my man and dad, (Shelley Squire and Bryan Farmer)

the Community Health Rep -

a

(519) 445 -

19-hr 1.1 (Island_V,
The War of 1812 ,.. Our Story
Commemoramve Kee sake edi L

rJ

On July 6, 2012, Dol Turf Restoration notified Six Nations Parks and .creation of a new
coneOuaon schedule to resurface the entre synthetic track and e is as follows:

1

Commence Track Grinding August 20th. Duration 15 days or

2cak

Commence Track line painting September 19th.
- Completion Wednesday September 26th

J'

i

Dutton

lays.

5 days,

Nee

meantime, a new pedestrian gate was weeps to the facility on July 25, 2012. This
will now man that the facility will not be dosed at dusk during the evenings. Persons will
be able to access the facility anytime during daylight hours from July 25 to August 19, 2012.
Your cooperation in continuing to abide by the facility Net will be appreciated If you Irate
Recreation at 519475-4311.
any questions, please contact Cheryl M. Henhawk, Director

d
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Deadline for comments is Wednesday, Oct. 3, 2012
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The Draft Source Protection Plan'

Public
your

wa
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ae r
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SOURCE

You are invited to read and comment on the Draft Drinking Water Source Protection
Man for the Grand River watershed
The goal of the pian Is to protect the sources of municipal drinking water in the Grana
brat watershed
The report was prepared under the Ontario Cn. Waned for the lake Erie Region
Source Protection Committee.

on Ow

er

AKE

Draft Drinking Water Source Protection Plan
for the Grand River watershed

SKt revert wawta
Otaft Source

About the Protect

bat

EON CLEAN

Routines policies and

Asa result, the running back and sports Melds facility will be dosed to the General Public
from Monday August 20, 2012 to Wednesday September 26, 2012.

two

aurae.,"

Now Available...variety of exciting Fireworks

ale

weeks.

Community Liaison Committee

rears or reconvasonmecon

mamas.

3

- Commence Resurfacing September 10th. Duration 5 days.
- Commence Clean -up and Wash down September 17th. Domdon

liapasr..e.rx40M

-1_e1_

I

Public consultation

Sport. Fields Facility
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OROber :812
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lien

BODY:
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Mohawk Trading
rading

29, 2012

\

ROECTIO

SOURCE

On June 20, 2012, representatives from COMA Restoration, MMM Group /Anted and Six
Nations Parks
Recreation reviewed the condition of the new synthetic runningg track.
Based on the site review, it was concluded that the synthetic track will not be accepted by
WIN Group United and Six Nations Parks & Recreation until corrective actions have been
cowmen and the work has been reviewed by MMM Group Limited and Six Nations Parks
Recreation. Specifically, it was noted that the entire Synthetic track must be rewnacetl
by Dd Turf Restoration Ltd, no cater than September 30, 2012.

para

bans Inuit Health waste at:
MtplAiwwhdso.gc.caMnieh-

nowt.

HEADLINE: UPDATE - Six Nations Running Track

.wweates ...meaner
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WATER

Director

DATE: July 25, 2012

b

death,
There is no doamented ev.dean that
pregnant

I

k,

Six Nations Parks

West Nile Vitus is it highly
recommended that you seek
medical attention.
If you would like more infornation about the West Nile
Virus Surveillance Program
you go
the Public Health
Ontario
Wawa
at

.

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
CONTACT: Cheryl M.

:.
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everyone el...

}
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CAREERS : NOTICE

most

competed In the Miss You Can Do It Pageant 2012
held in Kewanee Pianos on August 4th. This is a
pageant founded by Abbey Curran former Miss Iowa
'5e USA. It was Created for girls with special needs and
challenges. Abbey born with cerebral palsy (like
(I me)
gol a wants peoplE 10 realize that nee,. with disabiltbes are
capable of aChreving goals and 11,09 are loot like

^e

News

Old tires are one of the

Kyleigh Farmer
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oo Clyde

Roaacambidge

151,1621 -2761

Find out more at www.sourcewatenca

men..
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IN MEMORY
mimeo memory of

?

our Dad

and Grandpa, H. Nerds Martin

who passed away suddenly
Pagunr 29, 2003.
old on to what is good, even
T it's a nand full of Earth. Hold

WO

and

Carole

_

onto what you believe,

so

their
Trot
uA eo er Annie
nn e y
Hill,
born August 5, 2012 at Brantford General Hospital Annie
weghed
at vet, neanny 8
in
Ibs 14 oat. She is welcomed
with much love by her Grandparents Wayne and Wanda
and Jack and Adam. Great
Grandma's Carole Hill and Eva
Porten Great, Great Gramma

r'

Jean HM.

even if

It's atone that stands by itself.
Hold on to what you most do,
ven it it's a long
tram
INm. Hold on to your life, even

fis easier to let go.

am

proud

o
Il

Hold on
my hand even T someday
none away from you

y,daywe Mink of you,

TonyandTammyanuFamily

Follow

a

n...

mainrentkritall
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=MOB

NYA:WEH
Nya:weh to all of our friends
and family that gave us so
much Nye and support during
our tragic loss of our son, Eli.
He was such a fine young
man who always worked hard,
always
to lend ahand,
very bang, respectful and
And. EI' left each of us with
wonderful memories that ill
brew b n our heart.
Ny: h to all f you for helping us through this.
Handy, Renee Henry and

win

.

bmi]y.

-

,Ì7(CCI
/

..5

Dont

E

A

,

would Eke to thank the
Dreamcatcher Fund for funding the Aboriginal Teachers
Assistam program at Nipissing University
Nye. Dad,

-

coming out Sept 12, 2002...
miss being parr N a dTmW lobed NeayHNa
Contact Amy at the Turtle Islatd News
5191150999 F 519445iBG.

-la*

October

1,

monthly
OE00

f

4'

d

2012. $]00.00
t

a

rMl

M.

$200.000

0 and abstainer.
smoker
Ankng for
gl person,
Call 519-445-4986. Leaved
message.
N

aLy,
`T11

Call 519 -445 -1416

itij

Recycle

HELP WANTED
Temps

-

ana weekends.

this paper

mail us
eland, led
@thehMlelatanarewe.com

or

-small group arwironmeer

226-920-9003

Troy Greene is ova table

for madrigs call

SERVICES

(151768.479

Are you looking for telephone
ana internet provider?

To book an

Call Meagan Connection!

Call 1- 866717.2111

990 am-

SERVICES

YARD SALE

.

Call Anna Tremmel at

000

and seasonal

.

Q

amy@Memntehlandnews.com;

The Turtle Island News
N
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Six Nations Elected Council is accepting bids up until
3 p.m, on September 6, 2012 for Me following:
The whole of Lot 18-43, Concession 4,
Township of Tuscarora, containing .220 acre more or less
togeaer with a dwelling located thereon.

BBO treats. Books.
No MOT anal'eg with dog
poop Home or business pick
up Call Women Bomberry
at Scoop Behind

Moms

I

ak ramMeMpg

September 2 and or 3 2012.
543 Second Une (Sour
Springs road)

/

Pick

After viewing the property, prepare a written offer,
with amount of Bid and terms of payment.

La

18.43 ".

3. Mail or

deliver to Six Nations Housing at:
P.O. Box 6257 Bicentennial Trail,
ahaweken ON NOA IMO

Minimum reserve hid required '
highest or any bid not necessarily accepted.

L

ß.._1:,t

book your spot

ta

Die special issue.

519.445 -0866
y @theturtleislandnews.com
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HEALING NATIONS
Counselling Services

Rick P.
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385 Sert
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ZEROS PLAZA
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322 Argyle St.

-1971

South. Caledonia
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fresh produce
close to home
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DUTY TRUCK

MS NM

11wrr

In atibad

tus

rwtder/

1Aeu1ep11We.
ANC «688
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NEE
dal

OHSWWEEN

Licensed, cmgtlerttia professional

and more_

U -PICK

Contact Amy new to

OwarunuonN

wmWNws.9raeb

Sunny Terrace Farms -

in a sealed envelope clearly marked

COUNSELLING SERVICES 1.

Maplegrove Appliances Brantford

RaH9eraAen

HOURS:

MONDAY TO FRIDAY - 8:00AM TO 4:30PM
SATURDAY- 8:00AM TO 2:30PM
CLOSED SATURDAY ON LONG WEEKEND

APPLIAE

USED

hÑ

DIRECTIONS:

2 Place offer

aft fe mrNtlor

Hamilton 905.383.5686

RRYiaa esmtno IabaNas
aNLtsrmaar
nprm6

Clothes. Rain date

519 -755 -9865

Interested parties can contact Six Nations Housing at
519445-2235 to make an appointment to view Ile
pmpery prior to submitting the bid.
1.

fall

Scotland 519.443.8810

echonicDl

Of The Crop

BAND LAND FOR SALE

WE BUY TV, COMPUTER, MONITOR
CARS, WHITE GOODS, COPPER, BRASS

Brantford 519.751.2522

Many new

_

E

TEL 905 -772 -1822

Sprayed All a Vapour Bemere
staPanela: Floor and Well Insulation
........ ......

iddleport

Swam

24 HRS. 7 DAYS A WEEK

ISLAND SALVAGE AND WRECKING INC.
126 HIGHWAY 58.
FIELD

010510510000E
A, Sealing

ME MISS

HEATING A AIR

Saturday September 1.9ÒO

and Jesse

changed to 1530 Second
Line behind Litb Mickey's.
Stating at 6:00 pm.

SOSO

Friday August 31 and

SERVICES

ana dance has been

r

NOI11N0

SALVAGE AND RECYCLING
E PAY CASH FOR SCRAP

SPayed Polrvremana Foam
Blown Cellulose and F bregle
Fre-wooing

Trucking Excavating
Bulldozing Septic

ZOO pm
1899 Falh Line.

East Jarvis

519 -587 -2266 or 1. 000. 265-3943

Mon. -Fri. 7:30 am -5:00 pm
Call for Pricing

YARD SALE
Four family yam sale.
Saturday September, 1.

519445 -0868.

a

appoimmemtime.

paces
No contract requited

We offer Ne best

85 Talbot Street

Cessinstka
aRdvN

a

3489 4TH UNE
P.O. BOX 865
OHSWEKEN, ON

SONOTOBE DRAINAGE PIPE
CULVERTS REBAR DRYWALL PANEL LIFTER. MINI EX-

INSULATION SERVICES

Phone, (só51M5-1P

'

CELL 619. 7547780

WELDERS WIRE MESH

COGRUCTION
EmamWw

.55.1600

TEL:
:

Steel Supply Centre 1

Shin
awing
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TOWING

GERS
COMPRESSORS . ROTOTILLERS SKID
STEER LOADERS
AIR MILERS
ROLLERS PUMPS

519- 156 -0082

-

asschese @gmal.com

Mi00lepo4 Plaza.

Calm

column at 519- 445-0868

men rigs twice monthly

I

igp

EQUIPMENT RENTALS

Bnechtel eros. 120171 Lut.
NEW LOCATION
366 Craved Diver Ave., Brantford. On

prices to advertise your
community event in this

'HA /AUGUST 29, 2012

I

CAPITOL

OVERHEAD DOOR

Call Turtle Island News for

nfiction/poetry

Avon sales representative.

Greeny would like cher tarry
K
and Wends to boom 0e la-

TURTLE ISLAND NEW

EQUIPMENT RENTALS

ANT

EVENTS

writers may

Drop off resume in person to
MGM Video 1110 troy #54

water

1S,

you M

-

For

}

()reneger
inquire)

-fhone

I

GARAGE ODORS

L

COMMUNITY

shag ng/crihque tocuseo

NOTICE

News reminds
E

One bedroom apartment.

I

Turtle Island
It

WORKSHOP

House for Rent

Jodi Jamieson.

t

FOR RENT

FOR RENT

THANK YOU

NOTICE
SN WRITER'S GUILD AND

Satellite included. Heat and
hydro included. Stove, fridge
and couch included. Available

I

['BUSINESS' DIRECTORY

CLASSIFIED DEADLINE IS 12:00 P.M. TUESDAY TO PLACE A CLASSIFIED ADO
P: 519.445.0868
F: 519.445.0865
classi tied @theturtleislandnews.com
BIRTH

BUSINESS DIRECTORY

I

_

i
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LOCAL

"

HIGH SPEED INTERNET
AVAILABLE

.

on

SIX NATIONS and NEW CREDIT
\

_

-

,

1

,

.

r

f
i

` 'A:

NO DATA LIMITS

FAST

Download Speed

T[Cji

Call (519) 445 -3000

Monthly Rates
$40 / month

f

NOT SURE IF YOU ARE IN OUR COVERAGE AREA?

NO CONTRACT

NO
Hidden Taxes

CALL FORA FREE SITE SURVEY
NO

/ month

$65

FASTER!

Download Speed
Custom Packages
available upon
request
if

INSTALL SPECIAL FOR A LIMITED TIME!
$150 (REG $300)
FOR BASIC INSTALL
Six Nations only 100% Native Owned and Operated ISP
Located at 1579 4th Line Road

Extra Fees

NO
Contract
NO
Data Limits
Unlimited Downloads

Serving Six Nations, New Credit and beyond
NO DATA LIMITS

NO CONTRACT

r

Z SCHEDULE YOUR INSTALL BEFORE SEPTEMBER 31, 2012 n
IP-1
v
AND RECEIVE AN ADDITIONAL
I

I
lO
L

1

U

1

$50 OFF

THE INSTALLATION PRICE
COUPON MUST

BE

CUT OUT AND PRESENTED AT THE TIME OF INSTALL
RESTRICTIONS APPLY

O'
Z

J

